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Saperlor Court Cleric. ,THE HUIP CANAL. H

The ship canal that it is . proposed
How, to Save. larante laatrnctloaa

from the : New 'York Hoard or

The New York Board , of ; Health .

has issued the following circular . in
relation to the care and feeding of in-

fants dnriiig the hot weather: ,

j.n.tnursinsr. ovcr-ieeain- aoes more i' ' a ;: I

. nnf. a ronnh nfi . tmA nll aunru turn Inv t I -

.. .k.t - h :e e:
vi iiuicb uuurs, uroo au juiauit, oi
B1x ,m.ouwis anu oyer, ;ivo uuies m . 4 lialeigh Wewsr Gtv. Vance has
twenty-lou-r hours andi? no p more., Jf made requisition for the tents and camp
an infant is thirsty give it pure Water,' ; equipage necessary for the autumn eu-- or

barley water, no suslar.1 On the icampment of the troops of the State Guard

Hickory Press. The woods U
full of candidates as well us Ca-taw- ba.

' At the speaking at Warlick' Mills,
last Friday, there'weYej-ttfieeapeiiizen-

s who
bad patriotism ehoueh about thetri to offer
their services for the goodiof the country

Milton Chronicle i Toham-- n

burning up-ro- p: gealy !TUloed.! and,
come wnai; jnay, uajnai crop cannot ie
made in this section,, .t-- - Mose- - Lipscomb
waa dro w ned recently , w hile . grousing the
Dan in a boat at Mosely's ferry in the uight.

Democrats! stand Jirrhr' Never forsake
your colors. " -

Rock v ' Mount Mail: Crons on
the road from ibis nlacoto Hyiiirtlslou and
Castalia are parched up and "we noticed on
du" luecorniiu, . . .n n ..1 J A Tcueau. At our
. .. . ' .:: .

iiiSL two more unnea I .nfi w n in v. .. . ' V- -
uiuem8ome oinersori oimaiterito read.

n October nexU during the Slate Fair.
;The number of commands to be nresent t
jthat time will be large, and the display will
be far superior to that of 1877, which was

jthe finest ever seen here in peacetimes.
jnarioue.i toecrtjcr: a private

letter received in this city from Governor
Vance states that Mrs. yance is somewhat.!., s -
UBW:l' iu tuuueucB .01 lue cnange OI
scene and air. 'liie mansi' rs f th
nrnnnaofl 'Tlpaiifnrl- - ftrpurtftnn i nra rww
speaking of making arrangements to go via

"b."u- - ru uowm mi a
drought

. are growirig-r-alarming- ly goodc
Already many gardens in the' City are auf--"

jfering bdly.r yy-- ; mV. "

. Aurorar Our nronpr
was called upon last Sunday to hold an in
quest over the body of Alfred Hill, a ne
gro, who was found in a dying condition
near the railroad .track, near Whitaker Sta

llion, on Sunday morning.. It seems that
iie ubu ueen seiung oiocKaae wniSEey on
ISaturday night, and had himself imbibed
too much, and made bis bed too near the
railroad. Another instance of the baneful
effects of intemperance; .

Elizabeth City Economist : Sam
.Cartwright, near Elizabeth City, is the
champion trucker, lit! housed 180 barrels
,of Irish potatoes from three barrels; sixty
ito one. Gates county correspondent :

Thoro iq QAm 0 la lolnoonaoa o m-ir- t r 110 flna.uviaw wuw ivuauvoo muuuk UBi Vii
Sunday night, July 7th, some one cut lo
pieces, maliciously, a buggy belonging lo
Duke Williams. - On the last Saturday
niht in June, some wretch cut the throat
of a valuable horse belonging to Thomas
uross, irom wmch the horse died.

Salisbury Watchman: They
have the freest and biggest fight between
candidates in Stanly of any county in the
state, rue candidates are numerous, and
all of them want tickets so arranged as to
catch the last man. We have . printed in
this office some thirty! different tickets-so- me

names running through all but as a
rule they are changed, j It would be a bard
matter for a man to decide how and for
whom to vote; for the complications - are
many. Of course we like it it nays the
job printer. H

Oxford Torchlight: The road
can be built, it. must be built, it will be
buut. .Even the prospect of Us being built
is giving a fresh impetus to the value of
real estate here, and we are credibly in-
formed of many substantial business men
who will come immediately lo Oxford as
soon as the road is completed . The ad
vantages Oxford would present for ware-
houses and lohacco factories as soon as the
road is finished would place it on the high
road to prosperity and j importance. ;

The! Patriot of last week is out on tho dog
nuisance. We always thought that Greens-
boro was truly the city of dogs and "flow-
ers" and, perhaps, the meanest dogs that
lever prowled about any city, ancient or
modern. Some of our citizens are in
the habit of holding religious services on
babbath afternoon for the prisoners cent
fined in our county jail. We were present
at the one held there on Sunday evening ;

last.! The prisoners seemed to prize the
efforts made in their behalf, and were very
attentive during the service.

Beaufort Atlantic: Somescoun- -
Ureris in the habitj periodically, of placing
Strychnine" on our streets for the purpose of
killing dogs whose only offence is that they
are the pets of some little boy or girl. Every
effort that has heretofore-bee- n made to fer-
ret out the perpetrator of this devilish prac-
tice has proved unavailing, and many of
bur best dogs have been killed. ' Capt.
Swift Galloway, as we learn, from our ex-
changes, is doing yeoman service in the
Democratic party, and is making lots of
friends wherever he has spoken to the peo-
ple.:
' --7 Asheville Citizen: The wire,
for the line from here; to Hendersonville
has been procured, and will soon be up.
The poles have been up some time. We
learn that the Spartanburg and . Asheville
Railroad authorities are taking steps to have
the line extended on to; Spartanburg.
Madison is again ahead. Mr. Lee Hender
son has just sold some tobacco in Lynch--

1 burg for prices ranging from 30 cents to
a ?er Pou?-- . 77 JUQSe "e.n7 8 r

Grant a term. He he is
the only mtia who , cart control the com--
muhistic tendencies fast developing in this

I country.
I - ,3 j r- --

J.s, of SeyentyrFiret Township, near
Newton's, made this year seven bushels of
wheat from two quarts. .This extraordi-
nary result is authentic; and can be proven.

Last Wednesday, 10th inst., Frank
McNeill, a colored boy, was drowned at
the mill of Mr. J. Marshall Williams, in
Flea Hill Township, in this county. The
miller's statement is that . he went to the
mill for the purpose of having some rye
ground, and,, while waiting, he went bath-
ing iin. the pond. Reports for this
county and immediate section, of the crops,

I are cenerally good, with the exception of
J coton. , , r .

I Weldon News: (Weldbn has been
1 as duuw a deserted grayeyaru this wees.
t W nndcmtinii 1f nf Op--

tobe adaiiy maii ronle be established
between Halifax and Scotland Neck. , ----
We have been told by a Northampton man
that a few days since he saw a large blackSBf1sbme distance he was seen to falter In his

I footsteps, and finally "laid down and died"
from the excessive heat 01 the sand over
which he bad passed, and he now reports
the reptile thoroughly baked after remain-- ,

ing several days in the sun.
--- Charlotte' Observer: The streets

; were crowded all day yesterday ; with 'co
lored people. . There must. have, been at
least a thousand non-reside- nts in the city.
Those who came in on the excursion train

.521? Ppiots long uie

ter(Uy remained over, hand besides these
j tkere were many "from the surrounding

abd Charlotte.. This being .the first meet-
ing of the colored military companies in the
State, special interest and importance were ,

attached thereto. The citizens of
Statesville and vicinity held a 'meeting at
the court bouse in that town, Monday, and
decided upon submitting to the . people a
proposition to vote $50,000 in aid ' of the
proposed new Danville, Winston & States- - :

ville Railroad, provided Statesville is made .

its southern terminus. The opinion is freely
expressed that the county, outside of the ;

iewn," will vote a similar appropriation un
der similar conditions.:
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Subscription Price. r
The subscription price of the; Wekk

ly Star is as follows : r ;
'

j'
'

Single Copy 1 year, postage paid, $1.50
6 months. ' 1.00
3 " ,50

RUSSIAN SUCCESS AN D ENGLISH
POLICY. I. j

Those of ns who took the view
that Russia had been completely
checkmated by England, and that
she had reaHy accomplished but little
by all of her vast expenditures of
lift; and treasure, were too fast.
Whilst Russia has failed to get much
that she demanded and expected, Bhe

has not, failed by a great deal in cur-

tailing Turkish power for mischief Or

in altering the map of Tarkey. The
Ottoman kingdom will henceforth
cease lo be the great European bug-a- -

loo. The Sick Man has been so

prostrated by the long attack, and
.the heroic surgery has so curtailed
h is limbs, that henceforth he will
bo nursed by England and watch-

ed over by - Europe. Russia has
done a ' 'great "deal in thus di-

minishing if not totally destroying
the power of the Turk in ; Europe.
Look at Turkey as it is described on

' ail of the maps issued before the war.
Take your scissors and cut off Bosnia
and Herzegovina, for. these; go to
Austria, and then eliminate, too,Mon-tenegr- o,

Servia ard Roumariia, and
you make a prodigious aiteratiouiu
the shape and dimensions of the Sick

. Man. His legs, arms, and aj part of
1, hin bodj' are. thus repoved-jar- e lost

to him forever. It is agreed that
placing Bosnia and Herzegovina un-

der the i protection "' of Austria is
equivalent to annexation. They are
lost to Turkey forevermore. The
other provinces or countries are made
independent. Bulgaria and East
Kouraelia are made partly indepen-
dent, but are still bound to the de-- .
caying Turkish trunk. Such are the
general results. The Philadelphia
Times thus remarks upon the - out-
look: -

,;

' "For all ' practical purposes the over-
throw of the Ottoman power in Europe
may be regarded as accomplished, and if
that was Kussia's purpose io undertaking
the war, her purpose has been fulfilled,
lloumania, Servia and Montenegro are
separated finally from the suzerainty of the
Porte; Bulgaria, though remaining tribu-
tary, is to have a government of its own;
Bosnia and Herzegovina are transferred to
.Austrian control.- - The Sultan's nower is
confined to the south of the Balkans, and.
mere is neageu aoout with restrictions which
he may or may not regard, but which at
least relieve Russia of much uneasiness.
Still the form, if not the substance, of Otto
man rule remains, and while it remains
must always be a source of disturbance in
Europe. Russia, however, did not and'
could not hope to remove this altogether. '

Though checked inthe fulness of her con-
quest, she accomplished every purpose she
avowed when her armies crossed thePruth,
and whatever else may need to be done for
the better government of the Sultan's, do
minions she may honorably leave to the
other powers and to time. Turkey will
henceforth not vex her on the European
side, and the real interest in the Eastern

- question is transferred to the Levant,where
Kussia and Bngland are now brought near- -

' ly face to face. The protectorate which
England has assumed in Asia Minor,
by virtue of a treaty which has about

. the same moral force as a bargain
made with a bankrupt whose estate is in
the hands of a receiver, carries with it re-
sponsibilities that scarcely can be outlined
now, and opens the way to fresh complica

- tions that will try Lord Beaconsfield'a dU
Ploaiacy severely. Kussia has made a sub
Haniial conquest in Asia, but the treaty not
only leaves her much less than she really
woo, but leaves 4t in such shape as almost
to invite a disagreement, and : Lord Bea- -

. consfieldV private treaty with Turkey
. makes England the power with which the

. disagreement is likely to arise."

t The surgery resorted to at Berlin
way give a further lease upon life to
the Sick Man, but it will fail to pre- -

vent death at last. In other word
Wc do not think that Tarkey can co- -

- tinue for many decades to have a
snhBtantial existence as ' an integral
Part of Europe. It is only ar question
of years when the Mussulman will be
driven acVosg the Bosphorus, and will
'etnain an Asiatic power 'and nothing
else. The Turkish system is one of
"ottenness and decay. Ijs ulcerated
from one end to the other It has
long been a stench in the nostrils of

VOL. 9.
European civilization. There is ho
chance ; ' for alteration or iniprove
ment. ' It is simply and jincurably vi-

cious. , IiitHsia may be bjad, but there
is progress. It recognizes, after a
fashion, the Christian religionl , Bat
Tarkey is covered with sores. "Its
religion is immoral, its government iB

corrupt, its. people are degraded. Be-
sides all this, Turkey is whelmed with
debt., , She owes five tim.es more than
she can pay. She is dooWed to bank

.i j

ruptcy, certain and irretrievable. All
the surgery in the worldj cannot heal
or relieve her financial disorders. So
much for the Berlin doctoring! , Now
for another view.

; There is a new phase given to the
Eastern question that has th4 flavor
of: freshness if it is not Well founded.
There is at- - larefe andnerbanff crowinfi
class of doubtes as to the splendor'
and value of the - Beaconsfield "tri-

umph. J It is too soon to be assured
that the work done at Berlin may
not prove the fruitful source of trou-
ble. Thus far the British Premier is
the great central figure. He has
surprised the world with the ability,
the brilliancy, the bo! dness ot his
acts, and with the ferti ity and nov-- He

elly of his diplomacy.
'

has done
great things evidentty if the plans
workout successfully,.and precisely
in accordance with his wishes and
purposes. It often requires years and
even decades to determine the wis-

dom of 8tr ike of policy.
What at one time was considered a
brilliant feat in diplomacy, in the end
is seen to be the cause o '. disaster and
perplexity.! j

Bat the new phase to which we re--

fer is the action of the Russian Min- -
i

ister Gortschakoff., It is thought his
readiness to accept the Situation and
yield gracefully to the demands of
England, had in it a far-reach- ing

poliey that he, too, had his plans,
aud that in the end it may turn
out that he was as wise and canny, to
use a Scotch word, as the British

i

Chief. This view of the case Is elab--

orately discussed by the Philadelphia
Press. The points raised are inter
esting, to say the least, and are well
worth copying. The Press thus
States the case referring to Gorts-chakof- Ts

acquiescence and statecraft:
"If he saw that it isolated' England from

all Europe on the great question of Asiatic
possessions, which has given vitality to all
the European' issues between Great Britain
and the Czar for two generations; if he saw
that England had herself denied any Eu-
ropean interest in, future Russo-Anglica- n

rivalries in the East; if he saw that acqui-esen- ce

was safe because it would reflect ho-
nor upon the restraint and unambitious tem-
per of Russia,' while it made certain that
England would soon be involved in compli-
cations which would exhaust her strength,
make her more vulnerable, and force her to
fight in the future further from home and
nearer to Russia; if he saw all this, as he
no doubt didi and more, he might rather
welcome this Disraelian stroke of genius
as the greatest of blunders. , That Eng-
land can make herself responsible for the
internal reforms of Asiatic! Turkey while
relying on Mohammedan officers to carry
them out, is a piece of policy altogether
impracticable. England cannot look upon
this scheme as limited to the terms of the
treaty. Hence, even Beaconsfield'a party
friends are staggered by the consequences
involved.' It is clear that the Anglo-Turki- sh

alliance means another British posses- -'
sion in Asia like that of India. . (Dissen
sion and' misunderstanding will force the
British officers and agents into constant
conflict with the Turkish authorities; at
home the government will be responsible
for all the outrages and corruptions of Mo
hammedan rule. Little by j little,' through
mere force of I circumstances, (English
guarantees will turn into English sovereign
ly. Whether India weakens or strengthens
Great Britain is a highly disputable ques
tion. It " has made her vulnerable and
weak from a military point ot view. Another
such dependency would strai n her resources
to the utmost.-- ' I

The new British policy. must be
tested through' many years to come
before historians can safely determine
whether Beaconsfield'a brilliant stroke
was the offspring of great,' profound.
and penetrating genius, or "the folly
of a daring, unscrupulous political
juggler". It is a big job that Eng
land undertakes 'when it brings under
its protection anotber iarge, semi- -

civilized race, and pledges itself to
Europe that there shall be good gov
eminent among such a people. The
English are a very great people, and
they have accomplished wonders in
India. But Aslatib. Tarkey is mnch
nearer the borders off civilization,
and it may turn out that "England in
becoming ihe protector ' ofn Asiatics5,

isolates itself and makes it, what ap- -;

pears to , be Beaconsfield'a purpose,'
more and more an Asiatio power.
.?

! Russia, Austria and England all get
a slice 4 of the .Turkey! Where is
Germany's share ? What says France?
Will Bismarck be really satisfied
with the results secured ? 'I' .

If all the independent; candidates
now in the field vote! on the first
Thursday; in Angust N6rth Carolina
will' give the largest vote she' has
polled since the war.'

ONE ILLCSfUATION.,..;

Just now many of the people art
running after strange gods in spite of
the experiences of the past 'and the
necessities 1 of 1

the ! present. Everv
voter who bolts the Democratic party
at this time onlv strengthens the
Radical chances so much. It appears
to us that before you turn indepen-
dent you should count' the cost to
your county and State. If by taking
such a step you are ioj u ri ng th e old,
true, and tried party that has redeem
ed, and disenthralled the.; State, then
yoa are unwise, ungrateful and un
patriotic. Do - notf persist' in what'
you are doing. Take one illustration
to show what the Democratic party
lias done for JSlorth (Jarohna. We
find the figures in; the Raleigh Ob
server. i rf. , - f ..."

In 1&68 the Radicals spent $158,- -

0D0 of the Educational Fund in pay
ing" themselves $7 per,, diem as mem
bers of the Legislature. Not a cent
was spent in educating the poor peo-- 1

pie of the State. We quote from the
Observer i !

During the fiscal year beginning 1st of
October, 1869, there was spent out of the
Educational Fund the sum of $203,411 01,
which was expended as follows:
nvested in Special Tax bonds, $150,000 00
ixpense account. ............. . 2.014 00

Poll tax returned. . . . . ' 15 15
Paid to teachers of schools. . . . . 38,981 88

oaned to University 10.000 00
Loaned to Deaf aad Dumb Asy

lum..... 3,000 00

Total....: $203,411 01,
The investment in State bonds has, of.

course, proved an entire loss as have the
amounts loaned lo the University. Indeed,
it is thought Jrrofessor Dickson will get his
gum rails split before the Educational Fund
will get back its ten thousand dollars.

JSot one-h- ub of the whole amount ex
pended was applied to common schools I

Out of over two hundred thousand dollars
expended, less than thirty-ni- ne thousand
was paid to teachers !

Now behold the contrast. Under
Democratic rule, for the year ending
September 30, 1877,' $289,213 32

was expended in educating the chil
dren of the State. This is not all.
There w.n left in the treasury the im
portant sum of $115,057 93.

The Democratic party has shown
itself tho friend of the poor children
of Noith Carolina, It has kept its
pledge. Will you cripple it by your
acts? We hope not.

NEW MOVEMENT IN SOUTH CA-"""- !"

" KOLIN.A. .

The colored people of South Caro
lina are learning rapidly. Through
the success of Gov. Hampton before
the people, and the 'wisdom and per
fect fairness with which ho has ad-

ministered the State government,
giving justice to all and keeping , his
promises with the utmost scrupulosi-
ty, the colored people have found out
the vast difference; between honest
and corrupt rule, and have discovered
that it is better to trust the whiteW
man who is "native and to the manner
born," than the unscrupulous, design
ing and insincere interloper and ad
venturer, known henceforth in Ameri
can history as the impecunious carpet--

bagger, with his box of paper col
lars and a greasy deck of cards.

The new movement on foot among
the icolored voters of South Carolina
shows quite plainly progress in the
right direction. Ii shows that the
days of deceptive promises are gone
forever, and that the negro race can
not be longer used in that State as
voting machines merely to secure of
hces for the cunning and ravenous
fellows who have "lived in cloyer,"
and. as . the verse runs, when their
deaths come, "will die all over.
A black man's party is being formed.
Major Delaney, a rvery intelligent co
lored man, is. at the head ' of . the
movement. The object .is not to es
tablish tho color line, but to get rid
of the carpet-bagge- r of all that
class of leaders whd have used the
colored " people as j levers to hoist
themselves into power, and when in
power have shown themselves to be
utterly corrupt and anworthyV Hence
forth the colored people will only be
managed by colored leaders. We trust
they will be careful to follow none
but those who have character for in
telligence and fairness. Because j
leader happens to be a colored man
will no more make him trust wort!

than if he were a carpet-bagge- r with
the whitest of skin. . , We have seen
in North Carolina how ready some of
the colored leaders weret to receive
bribes for their votes, and to ? make
all they could out 'of the evil times
and the misfortunes of the people,
Let none be trusted against whom
jast suspicion arises, however . spe--(
cious or plausible bis promises.' The
Charleston colored people have re
solved that the broken-dow- n Radica
backs shall henceforth be set aside as
utterly unsafe and unworthy.

Col. John D.: Taylor announces himself
as a candidate for the position of Soperior
Court Clerk; which he has so worthily filled
durjpg .the. pa8t twelve! mouths to the satis- -.

faction of ail classes of eur citizens.; .That
Col. Taylor has made a faithful, and pains-- ?
taking office rwe think all will agree. '

Not a; Tramp.
'The old man picked up on the street near.

the depot 08 Thursday night, with a severe
wound on the side of his face,' said to' have
been caused by his being struck" by a traiD
turns out to be a Mr.' Daniels, of Duplin'
county, and not a tramp, as .stated in oufc
lastv , This is about all he information tha
can be obtained from j him, except that he
is sixty-thre- d years of age, and tbaVheinV
stats upon it that he Was cut by somebody
instead of being hurt in the way described.'
He still appears to- - be partially delirious,
though theciy physician says his wound is
not serious., 9 He was to be4, taken to the.

jCHyioepital jterday,."'
Died In Holtal-ArMlBterlo- ua Case.'

The unfortunate man heretofore alluded
to. in the Stab as having been picked up by
the police on Thursday night last, near the
Front street depot, and taken to the station;
house, where it was ascertained that he was!

suffering from a cut On the face, said to
have been caused by - the, train; and who!
was sent to the City-Hospit- al on Friday af--j

tcrnoon last, died the same evening. He,
appeared to be suffering from a choking!

sensation, or a difficulty of respiration; but
whether caused by the accident, or whether;
the result of some ' previous affliction, the!
physician in charge, from a lack of
'any. information as lo the history, or.

the case was unable to - say. He con--.

linucd in a sort of scmirdelirious condition
until his death, and was unable to give any
information in regard to himself further
than that ascertained at the City Hall, to
the effect that he was named Daniels, that
be was from Duplin county, and that he
was 63 years of age. The case is now
shrouded in mystery, and it may eventually
turn out that he is some poor unfortunate
who has been suffering from mental aber
ration and strayed from . his home and
friends. He received the kindest attention
at the hands of the attaches of the hos

' : ' '-pital.

Accidental Drowning of a Lady.
i .A party of ladies and gentlemen were
out on an excursion near, the mouth, of Lit-

tle River, S. C, on Saturday evening of
last week, as we learn from Capt. Morse.of
the schr. Eunice Reynolds, which arrived
here yesterday; when; one of the boats was
accidentally' capsized, and an interesting
daughter of Mr. Robert Milican, of Little:
River, was drowned. Another young lady
was thought at first to have shared the same
'fate hut was gotten ashore and resuscita-
ted. The body of Miss Milican .was re-- ;
covered shortly after the unfortunate acci
dent. She was about twenty-on- e years of

'age. i

- Fatuer ICyau and Mr. Davie.
i Father Rvan was present on the
occasion of Jefferson Davis' meeting
of the Army of the Tennessee at Mis-- ;
sissippi City,and made some remarks.
The New Orleans Times says: The
speaker paid ah eloquent tribute to
Mr. Davis worth, although express-
ing, regret that the. unkindness of
some has at times caused even the
great to need the helping voice of the
servant of Christ. He defended him
from his detractors, stating the high-
est point of his career, was that
marked by his great humility and pa-

tience in misfortune. . "The fi rst
Washington' was right, and Mr.!
Davis, the second j Washington, - was
right!" This expression and another j

f 'Mr. Davis, you were never . investi
gated 1" elicited round after round
of applause.

A C h ance-io- r Hoedel and Nooel Ins,'
the yoaldbeAaaaeelB..... .I . JUVUWAi VUIV X f

1 i aispaicn irom xenin states mai
Emperor William is desirous of spar-- j
ing the life of Hoedel, and,unles8 the
wishes pf his Majesty are overruledj
Hoedel will be, sent to prison in a,
fortress perhaps for life and perhaps
for a term of - years. But Bismarck
and the Crown Prince are both op- -

posed to this clemency, and insist
that in justice not only to himself,
but the dther crowned ' heads of Eu-- i
rope, both Hoedel and Nobeling
should be jpxcutedi;V i k k. i

!
' : " ' Waffes lb Scotland. ,

Mr.- Samuel FrCobper IT. S. Con-
sul at Glasgow transmits to the De-
partment of State a; report on trade
in Scotland. . Wages are steadily de
clining laborers receive from 50 to
75 cents a day; miners 8 to 12 cents
an hour; mechanics $7 a week; print--:
ers $8., On railways, conductors are
paid $5 to $6 a week; switch tenders

5 ; engine drivers 10 to 14 'cents an
hour; firemen 6 to 8 cents an hour.
The- cost of living is about the ; same
as in the United States. , . Whiskey
considered a , riecessity, .costs . About
300 per cent.' more iri Scotland than
in the United 'States.- -' Beer iscbm'

i f ? -paratively cheap. ;
?

Five Honre tTorlc and Full Waget
f

) One bf the speakers of the Nation-
al Greenback meeting in;-Wes- Phila-
delphia Saturday night thought .that
five hours', work a day was enoagh.;
This .is an' opinion, remarks, the excellent-co-

nservative journali'the Phila-
delphia Record that has always --met
bar . cordial approval; but we -- have
never been quite equal to ,the hardiT
hood 'of asking ten hours'-pa-y fori
five hours'' worfc That ; is' reBervM;
for rofbrmerts8of and brass--;
mounted 'firentrv who dd not work at
all. j

i,o j. ri... vi- -. e .W:..HwW.if''.may oe eaea,lp;, enpert water or;
food, the whiskey not ito oxceed a I;

teaspoon ful in tWentvfonr hours.--
, xr tne intant must; pe req,,Dou a; I,

teasDOOnful 'of powdered I barley' I

orrniinVl in a anit.onnA and will i
IB---"- "" - I w J3- - I

nf.nrK.rn.id, a littU lt f fifri' ' " ,"" "'vrw i

mmates, strain, then mix it with half
as. much boiled milk, add a lump.' of

rwmi.e'ttnerar.; size . 01 , a v.wainui. ana is

give it fakfewrrrrf roru a nursiogJaot- -

tie; keep- - bettlo-ftm-l motflh-ptec- e in a
bowl of. water when not in use. to i

which a little soda may be added.
For infants five or six j .months, old
give half barley water and half
boiled milk, with salt and a lump, of
suzar. J? or older liuanls give more
milk than barley-wate- r. For infants
very costive, give oat-me- al instead of
barley. Cook and strain as before.
When your breast-mil- k is only half
enough, change off between breast-mil- k

and this prepared food. v i3.
In hot weather, if blue litmus-r3- a -

per, applied to the food, turns red,
the food is- - too 'acid, and you must
make a fresh mess, or j add a small
pinch of baking soda. Ilnfants of six
months may have beef tea or beef
soup once a day, by itself,' or mixed
with other food; and when 10 or 12
months oid, a crust ot j bread and a
piece of rare beef to suck. No child
under two years ought jto eat at your
table. Give no candies, inr fact, no
thing that is not contained in these
rules, without a doctor s orders.

Summer, complaint comes .from
bverfeeding and hoi ' and foul air.
Keep doors and windows open. Wash
your well children with cold water
twice a day, and oftener in the hot
season. Never neglect looseness . of
the bowels in an infant: consult the
family or dispensary physician at
once, and he will give you rules about
what it should take and how it should
be nursed. Keep your rooms as cool
as possible, have them well yentiia- -

ted, and do not allow any bad smell
to come from siuks, privies, garbage
boxes, or gratters about the ; house
where you live. See that your own
apartments are right, ivv here an in
fant is cross and irritable in the hot
weather, a trip on the water will do
it a great deal of good, (ferry-bo- at

or excursion boat,) and! may prevent
cholera infantum.

Better Timet.
L Washington . Star.

ihe farmers have no reason to
'grumble at the crops, and as the ag
'rirtnlt.riTal nrndnntR rvf t.hfl nnnntrv ar
an important element iri determining
WhAt W nr nm n MHft' naimnftl
prosperity shall return,! we would re
joice with the farmers. TheJvield.of
wheat, oats, hay, rye and barley is
already determined, and is J in some
respects unprecedentedly large. Re

Sorts from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,
and other wheat growing

States show that not only have more
acres than ever before I been devoted
to this purpose, but that, also, there
will be a larger average-yiel- per
acre than in any previous year. If
the hot weather has had no other
good effects, it has developed the
corn crop wonderfully, land an abun
dant harvest may be expected. Next
autumn, after the repeal of the bank -

rupt law has gone into BU5M,nu5u
Specie payments have been practically
resumed, and the event has lost its
bugbear properties, when there will
U all lUUlCilBlUg lUIClliU UCUlilUU Ul
all onr nrodurits. ' owino-- to the fact
that for a time a large part of Europe
has ceased to produce and the. crops
have failed, we mav expect to enter,x
with cheap food and comparatively
free from financial embarrassments,
upon the better times for which we

. .ail nope. -

Tbwartlne an Insurance Dodse.
A law of Virginia which became

operative this month, and which is of
concern to air insurance companies
doing " business in

. that Common- -
: - i.in any action

company no
failure to perforin any condition of
its policy, nor violation of any' re--
strictive"provision thereof, shall be a
valid; defense tp such actionj.unless it
appears that such condition or re--

strictive provision is printed in type
as large, or larger, than that in which
the acts of the Assembly are printed,
to. wit, that commonly known as long
primer type, or is written with pen
and ink in or ; on; the policy." This
law ;wa8 passed ; in corisequerice of
some insurance companies printing
restrictive conditions in! their policies
in type so.snaall that they could not
be: easily read with the naked eye.

to construct ao as to have - an inland
..JNorrolk to Wil- -

com pie--!

tion. It will not-- , only , prove oec- u-

harly advantageous to, our, people,
but it is of national importance, and
should be built aa; soon as ; possible.
Our intelligent business men well un-dersta-

lJmpjtce aire.' he--.

oessarily TOueb interested in its spee- -

dy, constctio, ; Ra.
eigh, ontheclsC J mf$' Senator Merri-- -

mon' r,eer!j length to the; impor
taut proiect?" He said: V a

L The lesiling iobjjsct s to, avoid, the v great
majitime ldngera lo navigation alone our
coast norlhijicaj soulb of Cape HaUeras,
and to flftow? cnlaredt safe . and .'cheap
facilities Jor traneoo. Ii($i.'eneiaJlv- - jarf
jencourage. ancl incroase the , coastwise TraSe
of. we country. , i, , , . ,
hi An intelligent gentleman --of. this city.
suggested to me soon after I. entered the
Senate, the importance and expediency of
suqh a canal its importance in a national
point of view, and the local, advantages to.
the eastern part of our State particularly. I
gave the suggestion much consideration.
The necessity for it is manifest, and I . am
thoroughly convinced of its expediency and
that it can be constructed at a moderate
cost, i ; I do not doubt the wisdom of the pro-
posed enterprise. I have the strongest

? ! .A At 111 I 1convicuou vuaii ue canai wui oe consiruciea
in.the near future. I believe, the advan-
tages to be derived from it when construct-ied- ,

to navigation generally, and incidentally
to our state, wui oe inestimable. u ..

$ VThe dangers of our coast . hjave .always
militated against great commercial activity
and success along, particularly, the central
part of our coast. With safe inland navi-
gation without limit along our coast se-

cured, and extending as it will, indefinitely
North and South, industries will be multi
plied, there will be mereased demand for
agricultural products, a better and more
thorough system of drainage and agricul-
ture will prevail, existing towns will in-

crease and improve, while others will spring
hp and flourish. Eastern North Carolina
will become a new field of industrial and
commercial enterprise, and our people will
find it interesting to go to our- - own coast
and not elsewhere tolind good and thriving
markets and easy and safe communication
jwith the outside world. : I look forward
hopefully to the time wneu the eastern part
pf our State will surpass, in point of mater-ria- l

development, any like scope of terri
tory on the Atlantic coast in or out of the
United States."

The New York TVibune says that
? 'Speaker Randall is a bolder free
jtrader in New York than- - ho is in
Philadelphia." We do not say this
Is true or false, but . if true it is no
ij

great performance. Any well trained
politician is equal to a feat of that
kind. In 1861 the New York Herald
irrnged itrpolitios in ono i day, and
that too without corner out of its
office. We have known a politician
to be on both sides in a campaign
We knew a Democratic delegate to a
Convention to seek a place among the
Radicals wilhiu a few hours alter
tho adjournment. The thing is com
inon. We have some recollection
that Judge Caldwell adapted his
speeches to localities during the cam
paign of .1872. Demagogues of every
name know onlv too well when to
)low hot and when to blow cold, and

how to tickle and bamboozle the
I'dear people." ;

I We are now satisfied that there is
no truth in the report, that the Hon,
Q. H. Dockery has applied for the
position of chaplain on the Liberian
ship Azor. At a Republican meet
ing recently held at Rockingham,
Oliver said that before he'd surrender
to the Democrats he'd "see them dead

. !'i; j -

and damned." We are afraid that
the humiliating result of Oliver's re-

cent attempt to beard, "the Douglas
in his hall" has soured his young and
guileless heart. X 4--1

Gentlemen who undertake to navi

gate the streets of Wilmington hav-

ing; aboard ; thirteen three-maste- d

schooners of beer had best keep on

the shady side. If one of 'em should
be struok by a tornado - of thermom-
eters each registering 293 degrees, it
might be r. necessary to go up in the
forecastle and bTing d6WhThe"hatchr
way; or td haul : iri the fbre-top-ga- ff-

gallant-reef- s on the port side of the
keel;

l! The Raleigh papers are how having
a good; time publishing the "State-
ments'' of ;4 tho insurance companies.
,A worse fraud than the law requiring
!all these notices to be printed in the'
Raleigh papers was never perpetrated
cn the preii-l'rSnrpnolina- r

, We
father think the next Legislature will
have' its attention called? to this
matter.

The Cleveland Herald says "there
are many things - about a newspaper
that women can do as well and even
better than a man, v and women are
fast finding this 'out and making their3

Way into theV ranks of .journalism."
You are right, old boy;: when the
Women Come to the em brace depart-
ment they are especially at home.

One policy exhibited - to the ijegisla-- country, v The occasion was the meeting ot
ture had those conditions in pearLl:HMy and fire companies of Raleigh

type. ;6
s 1 Oxford ; Free Lance t Up to
the present time the canvass. 'has been all
that could be desired. . Large and attentive,
crowds have met the1 speakers at "every
appointment and a strong under-curre- nt

of active work and zeal has been develop-
ed.1 Our t candidates are Conducting the
campaign in an able and successful man-
ner, and in this they are assisted bv some
of the most prominent Democrats of the
county.


